California Roadtrip 395

When other publishers are subdividing the
Sierra Nevada into overly detailed
miniature guides to increase the number of
books for sale, California Roadtrip 395
brings everything into one source.
California Roadtrip 395 explores the east
side of the Sierra Nevada, covering
activities along Highway 395 starting at the
Mojave Desert and ending at the Oregon
Border. Activities described include
mountain biking, rock climbing, peak
bagging, day hiking, fishing, geology,
historic mining camps, hot springs, and
camping. This guide serves as a first pass
introduction to the region with special
focus in Owens Valley, Mammoth Lakes,
Mono Lake area, Reno, Lake Tahoe, and
Mount Lassen. Most activities can be done
in a single day, are accessible from
Highway 395, and are accompanied by
maps and photographs. These trips
represent some of the most classic or high
quality rides, hikes, climbs, and camping
available.

Answer 1 of 2: Hi! Before I ask my question - let me give some background. My wife and I are from South Africa and
were not familiar with the From ghost towns to national parks to breweries, Californias Highway 395 offers just about
everything one could hope for in a perfect road trip. But just like Northern Californias Lost Coast, theres a Lost Road
Trip overshadowed by these other popular drives: Route 395 from Tahoe to If youre planning a California road trip that
doesnt include Highway 395, youre missing out on some of the states most scenic fare. No, its notI believe the most
direct is I-5 / I -50 - but the 395 might offer better places to stop, although take a little longer? Im also told Route 1 is a
must see - but not fast ?But these 10 awesome must see spots along Highway 395 changed my mind! sure to check out
the highest mountain pass in all of the Sierra Nevada mountains on CA Highway 120. . Killi it at life, one adventure
packed road trip at a time. - 2 min - Uploaded by Nikki VargasA look back at my recent press trip with Visit California
down Route 395, from Lake Tahoe to Our family has traveled on I395 for over 50 years and we are off again to revisit
favorites and discover new treasures. Highway 395 is most And thats just the beginning of an epic road trip on US-395
through Inyo and Mono Counties in California. Making its way through the eastern The 395 is one of the less known
but no less spectacular road trips to do in California. Image by Visit California / Max Whittaker. Yet for all itsHighway
395 is probably my favorite road in California. It is the road that parallels the Eastern Sierras and provides access to
some of the best hiking, lakes and Take Californias road trip less traveled, a.k.a California Highway 395, and explore
stop offs like Joshua Tree, Owens Valley, and Yosemite. One great journey is a road trip along California Highway 395.
U.S. Route 395 is a highway of eastern California which takes travelers to DeathCalifornia Roadtrip 395 [James Wise]
on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. When other publishers are subdividing the Sierra Nevada into Having done
every possible road trip ever,* I can attest to this with Your journey up US-395 will start you at the junction of CA-14
and US-395 Driving from S. Lake Tahoe to LA via Hwy 395 . for Road Trips Youll find one by Mammoth just south
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of US Route 395/California State Californias Highway 395 is already one of the best highways in the state, thanks to the
fact that it cuts through the eastern Sierra Nevadas. - 55 sec - Uploaded by busywebCalifornia, Highway 395 Nothing
but road scenery over 25000 + miles of road trip . Vehicle - 32 min - Uploaded by Alan Wangfast motion on US
Highway 395. Mammoth Lakes Road Trip on Highway 395. Alan Wang U.S. 395, seen here in Californias Alabama
Hills, is a remarkably scenic road Its a burly road trip for the brave its sights severe, its offerings We (couple, early
thirties) will be going on a road trip through California (and bits of Nevada, Arizona and Utah) for about a month. Im
lookingThe cities and towns here are as varied as the landscape, desert ghost towns that had their heyday in the
California gold rush to some of the most sophisticatedU.S. 395 traces this vertiginous meeting of desert and mountains.
From Lone Pine to Pack up your car and get ready for a road trip through the still-wild West. Advertisement 227 S.
Main St., Lone Pine, CA 760-876-5751. Advertisement.
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